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What is the yeast two-hybrid it used for?

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1097276504005453

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1097276504005453


How does the Y2H work?

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2705515/figure/f1-ijms-10-02763/

Y Protein - Prey

X Protein - Bait 

AD- Activation 
Domain

DBD- DNA Binding Domain

UAS- Upstrean Activation Sequence

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2705515/figure/f1-ijms-10-02763/


Why can yeast be used for this?

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/d/d2/Yeast_lifecycle.svg/2000px-Yeast_lifecycle.svg.png

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/d/d2/Yeast_lifecycle.svg/2000px-Yeast_lifecycle.svg.png


Video recap

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff0NwNiH4pg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ff0NwNiH4pg


What is the Library Y2H Approach?

Prone to false positives

More expensive and time 
consuming

9780387245317-c2.pdf

Pros

Cons

Good for testing one bait
Can discover new interactions

Less false negatives



What is the Matrix Y2H Approach?

Prone to false negaitves

9780387245317-c2.pdf

Cons

Preys are known
Pros

No sequencing necessary

Less false positives



How can the Y2H be used on proteins in the cytoplasm 
or membrane?

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2705515/

Split-ubiquitin system
Possible Baits: membrane or cytosolic 

proteins
Location: Takes place in cytosol

Response: Uracil auxotrophy 

USP- Ubiquitin 
specific 
protease

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2705515/


What are some advantages to the Y2H?

identify domains of proteins 

cheap 

doesn't need large equipment 

can be done in any molecular lab 

used on whole genome 

used to test on many different organisms 

used to dissect mechanisms in human disease
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What are some disadvantages of the Y2H?

error prone 

false positives 

false negatives 
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What are some possible future applications of Y2H?

Identification of: 

Biotherapeutic 
targets 

Protein interaction 
domains 

Identification of 
drug targets 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/6f/PDB_3io4_EBI.png 
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0165614711001957

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/6f/PDB_3io4_EBI.png
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0165614711001957


http://schoolworkhelper.net/huntingtons-disease-causes-symptoms-testing/

A Protein Interaction Network Links GIT1, an Enhancer 
of Huntingtin Aggregation, to Huntington’s Disease  

(Goehler, 2004)

http://schoolworkhelper.net/huntingtons-disease-causes-symptoms-testing/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JzAPh2v-SCQ

What is Huntington’s Disease?- MOVIE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JzAPh2v-SCQ


http://www.eurostemcell.org/factsheet/huntington%E2%80%99s-disease-how-could-stem-cells-help

Huntingtin protein has additional glutamine (CAG)

What is the pathogenesis of Huntington’s Disease?

http://www.eurostemcell.org/factsheet/huntington%E2%80%99s-disease-how-could-stem-cells-help


How do the CAG repeats occur?

http://studentreader.com/repetitious-dna/

Huntingtin protein has additional glutamine (CAG)

http://studentreader.com/repetitious-dna/


What is the normal function of the Huntingtin (Htt) protein?

http://understandingcontext.com/2012/12/cytoskeleton-components-in-cognition/ 
http://www.abnova.com/support/resources.asp?switchfunctionid=%7BCBB86AB6-2EA6-422F-BBBD-1CB8B9DCE6FA%7D 

http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v493/n7432/full/nature11860.html?elq=a119b3c68fe64348acf89d852440e19d

cytoskeletal organization
Vesical transport

anti-apoptotic processes 
postsynaptic signaling 

http://understandingcontext.com/2012/12/cytoskeleton-components-in-cognition/
http://www.abnova.com/support/resources.asp?switchfunctionid=%7BCBB86AB6-2EA6-422F-BBBD-1CB8B9DCE6FA%7D
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v493/n7432/full/nature11860.html?elq=a119b3c68fe64348acf89d852440e19d


What happens when the Huntingtin (Htt) protein is mutated?

They form protein aggregates in neurons 
http://web.stanford.edu/group/hopes/cgi-bin/hopes_test/huntingtin-protein-and-protein-aggregation/

http://web.stanford.edu/group/hopes/cgi-bin/hopes_test/huntingtin-protein-and-protein-aggregation/


Overview of the paper 

1. Identify protein interactions using Yeast 2-Hybrid (Y2H)
2. Verify the protein interactions as valid
3. Determine the role of the identified interacting proteins

  

Goal:  Identify novel Htt protein interactors to gain 
insight into the pathogenesis of Huntington’s 

Disease



Table S3: How did they pick the proteins to screen?

Proteins identified in cellular processes associated with Htt



Fig. 1: What strategy was used to find Htt interacting proteins?

Yeast two-hybrid screens



Fig 2: Which proteins interact with Huntingtin(Htt)?

19 
proteins 

GIT1



Figure 2B: What does the Htt protein interaction map look like?

previously published identified from databases identified in this study

recapitulated in screen 



Figure 3: How did they validate the Y2H interactions?

GST pulldowns35% were false 
positives



Fig. 4: Does GIT1 enhance Htt aggregation? 

GIT1 enhances Htt aggregation in a dose dependent 
manner

3-fold increase in htt 
aggregates with GIT1 



Where does GIT1-CT and mHtt protein localize?  

Is GIT1 critical to form aggregates? 

mHtt GIT1

Co-express

YES

Combine 



Fig. 5: What domains are important for binding?



Fig. 6: Do mutant Htt and GIT1-CT interact?  

What about in HD patients? 

GIT1 and mHtt interact in cells and HD brain tissue 
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Fig. 6: How did they verify the Htt and GIT1 interaction?  

They co-localize in two different cell types

Htt GIT1



Fig. 7: Where does GIT1 localize in mice brains?

GIT1 and mHtt localize in large nuclear and cytoplasmic 
puncta containing htt aggregates



Fig. 7: What happens to GIT1 in HD patient brains? 

The protein is fragmented and colocalizes with Htt



Summary

They identified 165 new potential htt protein-protein interactions  

Identified 16 uncharacterized proteins, including GIT1

Validated that GIT1 directly binds to Htt and functions similarly as Htt 

GIT1 is selectively cleaved in HD brains and may contribute to 
disease pathogenesis



Current work on GIT1

A Critical Role of GIT1 in Vertebrate and Invertebrate Brain 
Development (Hong 2015)

MicroRNA-149 targets GIT1 to suppress integrin signaling 
and breast cancer metastasis (Chan 2014)

GIT1 is associated with ADHD in humans and ADHD-
like behaviors in mice (Won 2011)

miRNA-491-5p and GIT1 serve as modulators and 
biomarkers for oral squamous cell carcinoma invasion and 
metastasis (Huang 2014)


